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   The aim of this workshop is to discuss the pedagogical rationale, content and process of the design for a hypermedia artefact used for teaching Control Engineering for the MSc students. 
   The proposed multimedia learning environment aims to give these students the opportunity to access online activities which will test their previous knowledge on Control Engineering and then generate or develop a better understanding of basic issues so they will be able to tackle successfully the learning activities included in my module. 
   The hypermedia artefact integrates hyperlinked text, diagrams, pictures, interactive examples, modelling, virtual reality simulations and animations to support the development of increased insight and understanding of complex issues of this scientific subject. 
   The main issues presented in this workshop are: user analysis; knowledge/information analysis and communication, structure, representation, interface and navigation design of the proposed hypermedia artefact; evaluation methods.  

User analysis - Mallon (1995) emphasise the importance of knowing the cognitive processes, concerns, motivation and preferences of the users when designing multimedia applications:
Successful design results from a sensitive approach to one's subject: trying to see things from the point of view of the end-user, taking into consideration their needs, expectations and motivations, and communicating in language appropriate to the target user(s). The problem is a complex one, made more difficult by the fact that different people learn best in different ways. If the designer proceeds with the aim of trying to make life simpler and easier for the end-user, even though that means extra design work, the result should be greater user motivation and more effective learning and use of the interactive system.
The user profile could be developed after analysing the targeted audience (age-range, background, interests, initial media skills, special needs) and the resource (learning context, distribution medium, supplementary or central role to the learning experience).  
    The targeted users of the proposed multimedia package are students studying the module ‘Modelling Electromechanical Control Systems’ at MSc level. Their ages are between 24 – 55, have diverse socio-cultural background and previous knowledge from undergraduate studies in various topics. Generally they know how to manipulate a computer and have some preliminary programming skills. Also the designed package should accommodate dyslexic students (there were some cases in the recent years). All students have free internet access at the University and some have broadband connectivity at home.

Knowledge/information analysis and communication - Mayer (2003, p. 130) emphasises the idea that ‘media environments do not cause learning, cognitive processing by the learner causes learning’. Thus it is important for the designer to know about the users’ attitude, knowledge level, communication skills and socio-cultural background (Berlo, 1960) so the designed multimedia package should be able to deliver an individualised instruction (Beetham and Sharpe, 2007) because the actual educational theory and practice is leaner-centred. Sharpe et al (2005) authors underline that the learners are active participants in the learning situations therefore they will experience tasks delivered by digital technologies in various ways based on their ICT skills, gender, culture, emotional reactions to the technologies, first language, etc. Positive learning effects are obtained when employing a high level of multimediality, man-machine interactivity, congruence of used media, reference models and sufficient quality of information representation. The design of the proposed hypermedia artefact takes into consideration these issues and aims to offer the provision of flexible learning by incorporating adaptive tutorials and allowing the users to learn at their own pace (Luckin et al, 2005). Hence a study on communication theory, epistemology and user analysis needs to be performed. 
    
Structure and representation - Narayan and Hegarty (2002) describe a design strategy for effective Hypermedia Information Presentation Systems (HIPS) for complex machines with kinematic and dynamic behaviour based on studies about the users' mental representations and cognitive strategies which have an effect on their comprehension of multimodal information. I have followed this strategy when planning the structure of the proposed hypermedia artefact so it contains static and dynamic presentations and non-linear navigation facilities allowing the users to build various representational and referential connections among visual and verbal information and prior knowledge. 
   Nisinen et al (1997) is giving an example how to design of a distributed application enabling the visualisation of the connection between a simple mechanical system and its mathematical presentation. The user can build up the system by using blocks (representing various physical elements) included in a graphical user interface (GUI) than obtain the mathematical representation of the system based on the graphical description and finally the simulation and visualization of the system behaviour. A similar approach is used in the design of the hypermedia artefact presented in this workshop. The internal structure of this hypermedia design is based on the knowledge analysis and the explanations about the nature of representation and emphasis are based on the semiotic analysis and communication theory. 

Interface and navigation design - A dynamic movie of an exercise book, for example, will indicate what tests have been taken and feedback from the lecturer has been received. The student will be able to access various topics from the menu at his / her own pace. Also the student will be sent to the link in the menu containing the details of a certain subject when the student did not answer correctly to a question from the test so the product provides encouragement and support for the users. The interface design of the proposed hypermedia artefact follows the six principles formulated by Constantine and Lockwood (​http:​/​​/​www.amazon.com​/​exec​/​obidos​/​ASIN​/​0201924781​/​ambysoftinc​/​104-5066916-9969502​) (1999): 
a) The structure principle - the user interface contains clear and consistent models easy to be recognised by the users with related things being put together and unrelated things separated. 
b) The simplicity principle – the tasks are presented in a clear and simple way in the language familiar to the users and useful shortcuts are implemented for more complicated actions. 
c) The visibility principle – the options and materials for the given tasks are visible and concise. 
d) The feedback principle – the users receive information of about the results of their relevant actions and errors when answering questions and exercises in a clear and unambiguous manner. 
e) The tolerance principle – the interface design is flexible and tolerant by allowing undoing and redoing and accepting varied inputs and sequences.  
f) The reuse principle - internal and external components are reused maintaining consistency with purpose thus reducing the need for users to rethink and remember. 

Also it is intended to implement some aspects of interactive multimedia (IMM) products mentioned by Ring (1996): aesthetically pleasing; frequent sophisticated interactions with the media via several sensory channels of the users; easy to use cross referencing and indexing; graphics and metaphors to create meaningful and memorable knowledge that require minimal effort to learn and remember.

Evaluation of the proposed package - will be done by consulting the experts (Lecturers) and users (students) and reflections of the designer (myself) about the ongoing development of students’ understanding and skills. The expert evaluation will be done by other Lecturers who are teaching Control Engineering modules within the School of Computing and Engineering. The cognitive ‘walkthrough’ method (Wikipedia 2008 a) will be used by asking the experts to use the software and find out how the user can solve the problems, navigate easily within various interaction levels and become aware that the deep learning was achieved after getting the feedback from the package. 
The users’ evaluation will be done in several stages: 
a) determine students expectations from the first class – the students feel ownership in their learning;
b) periodical survey of their achievements and requirements / comments about the use of the proposed package – to determine the degree of development of deeper and richer understanding of the content by the students and engagement of students in the learning process.  
c) final evaluation on the last day of class – questionnaire about what they have learnt, existing gaps in the content and / or multimedia presentation and suggestions for future interactive applications. The students will be asked in what degree their expectations from the multimedia package have been met and how much it has contributed to their deep understanding of abstract notions within Control Engineering domain. 

The explosion of knowledge and competitiveness of modern era require the engineering professionals and students to have a strong technical foundation and more generalist (non-core) skills such as team working, communication, commercial and global awareness in order to be successful. The design of this multimedia learning environment intends to improve the students’ flexibility of thinking by providing active learning opportunities for higher level of engagement based on the constructivist paradigm. 
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